What’s Your Style?  Alpha®...the Style of Comfort.

Alpha® MAX
Comfortable. Durable. Active.
- Comfortable skin-friendly gel
- Durable beyond the Original
- Active patients benefit from Stabilizing Strip

Alpha® SPIRIT
- Comfortable skin-friendly gel
- Flexible fabric easier to don and doff than the Original
- Secure suspension with Velcro® type discs

Alpha® ORIGINAL
- Comfortable skin-friendly gel
- Dependable Original fabric and design
- Protects against forces and abrasions

Alpha® P-POD™
- Comfortable skin-friendly gel
- Rugged Alpha® MAX fabric
- Resilient design maintains its shape

Alpha® AK
Comfortable. Precise. Exceptional.
- Comfortable skin-friendly gel
- Precise form of AK limb
- Exceptional fit and security

For more information, call 800.848.4939, 740.869.3377 or visit our website: www.owwco.com